Parrot heads for the Palm Beaches

Membership Application
please check one of the following

[

] New Member(s)

[

] Renewal

Sooooo … you like the idea of PHUN community service work and to PARTY with a PURPOSE? then
come join the PHlock by completing this application & sending it in with your due or bring to a Happy Hour!
Annual Dues: $25 per person (18 or older) - $35 per couple - $3 per Parakeet (birth thru 17) or even your pet!
* * * Dues are NOT deductible as a Charitable Contribution for FEDERAL INCOME TAX purposes * * *
IF mailing: Make checks out to PHPB and send to >>>> PHPB, Inc. P.O.Box 21084 West Palm Beach FL 33416-1084

NAME #1:______________________________________ NAME #2:_________________________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________EMAIL:___________________________________________
PHONE #: ___________________BIRTH MONTH:______ PHONE #:____________________ BIRTH MONTH:_______
ID NICK NAME:__________________________________ ID NICK NAME: ____________________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________ ___ CITY:_______________________ST:______ZIP:__________
==========================================================================================
PARAKEETS (Kids) - remember $3 per child to register per year (Pets are welcome too)
KEET #1: ___________________BIRTH MONTH_______ KEET #2 _______________________BIRTH MONTH_______
CONCEPT
The Parrot Head club concept sets us apart from other clubs. Our motto is “WE PARTY WITH A PURPOSE”. PHIP
clubs provide an agenda of regular community service projects, which include services to both human and environmental
concerns. We also supply a calendar of social Phlockings such as Happy Hours, socials, picnics, parties, road trips and what
nots for us crazy parrot heads to gather and listen to Buffett tunes without someone changing the channel. Many times we
incorporate fundraising, community service and volunteer hours to specific charities and organizations while we socialize and
have PHUN. * PHIP clubs are social clubs 1st and from there, those who have that special GREAT HEART,can, as a group,
volunteer their time and effort in helping out the environment and their community.

DISCLAIMER:
We are recognized by but in no way attached to Jimmy Buffett and his business interests. We are not associated with MCA
Records, Island Records, Margaritaville Records, Mail boat Records or HK Management. We would like to stress that Mr.
Buffett’s name, his song titles, lyrics, names of businesses owned by him, the terms Parrot Head, Parrot Head & Parrot Head
Club are all trademarked by Jimmy Buffett and may be used only with expressed, written permission. We are permitted to use
“Parrot Head” in our logos & on club merchandise as long as this merchandise is not made available to anyone other than a
PHIP member.
ALL CLUB MEMBERS ARE REQUIRED TO ADHERE TO THE BYLAWS OF PHIP, INC.,
PHPB BYLAWS & PHPB’s CODE OF CONDUCT

